Escape to timeless Japan and Hong Kong, where ancient cultures and centuries-old traditions meet cutting-edge architecture, culinary excellence, and world-class shopping. Enjoy a selection of more than 30 premier hotels with real-time rates, confirmations and availability, all classes of air service, private transfer options, bullet trains, and inspiring activities including private options. Plus, with added value promotions such as special rates, daily breakfast, and complimentary stays for children, the Journese portfolio offers travelers inspiring possibilities to explore these fascinating destinations.

Days 1 – 3   HONG KONG |
Arrive in Hong Kong and settle into your premium hotel. Experience stunning views of Victoria Peak by tram, shop at open-air Stanley Market, and see the Aberdeen fishing village. The next day, explore Lantau Island and hop a cable car up to the famous Po Lin Monastery and its bronze Buddha.

Days 4 – 6   TOKYO |
Travel to Tokyo and transfer to your exquisite hotel. Discover ancient shrines and temples, the Imperial Palace gardens and Nakamise shopping street. The following day, sip matcha tea in a classic tearoom before visiting the hot springs and historic sights in Kamakura and Enoshima Bay.

Days 7 – 8   HAKONE |
Head to Hakone for a one-night stay. Marvel at Mount Fuji’s famous 5th Station, cruise pristine Lake Ashi and ride a ropeway to the summit. Then, savor a decadent dinner after your exciting day.

Days 9 – 11   KYOTO |
Take a bullet train to Kyoto, home to a UNESCO World Heritage Site comprised of 13 temples, three shrines and the Nijo Castle. See the famed Golden Pavilion and grand Heian Shrine, sacred statues, cherry blossoms, magnificent autumn foliage and the roaming deer of Nara Park. Learn sutra writing, visit a bamboo grove and delight in a Yakatabune cruise. On your last day, board your comfortable flight home.

With expertly-curated getaways and intricate handcrafted itineraries, see the world just as you desire. From intimate escapes to invigorating adventure, our Destination Specialists will transform your dreams into reality.
JAPAN

Known as the Land of the Rising Sun, experience the enchantment of Japan. Discover ancient shrines, sacred mountains and modern cities bustling with world-class gastronomy and vibrant culture. With the volcanic springs of Hakone and dance of the Maiko in Kyoto, street food of Osaka, sophisticated railways of Tokyo and the art scene of Yokohama, endless opportunities await.

HAKONE Known for its unique hot springs and renowned spas, experience spectacular views of Mount Fuji.

Resorts

GORĄ

HYATT REGENCY HAKONE RESORT AND SPA | ★★★★★
Set in a national park, bask in mountain lodge ambience, Michelin star chef dining, spa & indoor hot springs, afternoon tea, complimentary bubbly | 80A

KYOTO The former imperial city, discover Zen gardens, magnificent foliage, the famed Golden Pavilion and Heian Shrine.

Experiences

Below is a sampling of excursions to enhance your journey. Please ask about additional excursions and private options.

Kyoto & Nara Experience | Once home to the shoguns, visit Nijo Castle and Kinkakuji Temple, followed by a visit to Japan’s largest Buddha, and encounter roaming wild deer in Nara Park. | FD, M

Sagano Bamboo Grove & Arashiyama Excursion | Discover ancient temples, gardens, and a scenic bamboo grove, plus a bento lunch while cruising down the Hozu River. | FD, M

Hotels

ARASHIYAMA

SUIRAN, A LUXURY COLLECTION HOTEL, KYOTO | ★★★★★
A serene riverfront haven, unwind in ryokan-style or modern accommodations, open-air baths, Les Clefs d’Or concierge, washoku traditional cuisine, spa, private hot springs | 39A

HIGASHIYAMA

THE WESTIN MIYAKO KYOTO | ★★★★ 1/2
Perched in the hills near historic sites, discover Executive Club options, Japanese-style rooms, diverse dining, indoor & outdoor pools, spa, kids club, afternoon tea, Wild Bird Sanctuary, jazz | 499A

KAMOGAWA NIJO

THE RITZ-CARLTON, KYOTO | ★★★★★
Perfect harmony awaits in gracefully-appointed accommodations, Japanese & Western cuisine, 360° wine cellar, indoor pool, spa, kids club, activity program, afternoon tea, vast art collection | 134A

SANJUSANGENDO

HYATT REGENCY KYOTO | ★★★★★
Where chic meets tradition, revel in Japanese comforts, Italian fare, kaiseki feasts, Riraku Spa, daily Maiko dance, sake collection | 187A
OSAKA Home to the 16th-century Osaka Castle and Shitennoji Temple, this stylish city features modern architecture, a thriving culinary culture and vibrant nightlife.

Experiences
Below is a sampling of excursions to enhance your journey. Please ask about additional excursions and private options.

Hiroshima & Miyajima Excursion | Travel by bullet train to historic Hiroshima and Itsukushima, visiting Hiroshima Peace Memorial Park & Museum and the Atomic Bomb Dome. | FD

Osaka Walking Experience | Marvel at views from the Umeda Sky buildings' floating garden observatory, followed by a stop at Osaka Castle, plus a scenic river cruise. | HD, M

Hotels

ABENO-SUJI

OSAKA MARRIOTT MIYAKO HOTEL | ★★★★★ | Located on the top floors of Japan’s tallest building, savor unparalleled views, club level options, live cooking tables, signature 57th-floor restaurant, access to art museum & observatory | 360A

HIGOBASHI

CONRAD OSAKA | ★★★★★ | A sky address on the highest floors of Nakanoshima Festival West Tower, delight in sleek luxury, Executive Lounge options, inspiring Asian & Western cuisine, 40 Sky Bar & Lounge, crustacean bar, teppanyaki tables, indoor pool, Conrad Spa, access to art museum & shops | 164A

HONMACHI

THE ST. REGIS OSAKA | ★★★★★ | A coveted cosmopolitan address on famed Midosuji Avenue, celebrate state-of-the-art amenities, fireplaces, signature butler service, culinary mastery, rooftop NY Champagne Garden with zen rock garden, spa, family traditions program, French tea purveyor | 160A

NANKO, SUMINOE

HYATT REGENCY OSAKA | ★★★★½ | Close to popular attractions on Osaka Bay, immerse in Regency Club options, rooftop summer barbeques, Irodori-teppanyaki cuisine, Italian trattoria, indoor & outdoor pools, spa, afternoon tea | 480A

OYODONAKA

THE WESTIN OSAKA | ★★★★ | A restorative urban retreat, renew your senses in Executive Club options, traditional Japanese futons or signature Heavenly® Beds, Asian, Western & European cuisine, indoor pool, sauna, afternoon tea | 300A

UMEDA

HILTON OSAKA | ★★★★★½ | With easy access to everything Osaka, delight in Executive Room options, Japanese Yukata robes, cityscape views, 35th-floor Windows on the World restaurant, indoor pool, barber shop & salon | 562A

THE RITZ-CARLTON, OSAKA | ★★★★★ | Where luxury awaits, celebrate stylish sophistication amid ancient sights, club level options, Michelin star chef dining, tea lounge, piano bar, indoor pool, spa, kids club, art & antique collection | 291A
TOKYO A dazzling ultramodern capital city united with ancient lore, bask in Michelin star chef dining, architectural bravado and classical gardens, alongside infinite shopping, entertainment and cutting-edge pop-culture.

Experiences
Below is a sampling of excursions to enhance your journey. Please ask about additional excursions and private options.

1. Dynamic Tokyo | Immerse in Japanese culture with a visit to Tokyo Tower and a matcha tea ceremony with lunch. Then enjoy a scenic cruise on the Sumida River, plus visits to the Imperial Palace, Sensoji Temple and Nakamise shopping street. | FD, M

2. Hidden Kamakura & Enoshima Bay | For an authentic day, visit temples and tearooms, bamboo and Zen gardens, plus a monumental Buddha, island hot springs and shrines. | FD, M

3. Mount Fuji & Hakone Experience | At an elevation of 7,550 feet, explore famous 5th Station, Japan’s tallest mountain and stunning vistas. Cruise Lake Ashi before a ride on Komagatake’s Ropeway to the summit. | FD, M

4. Tsukiji Market & Sushi Workshop | Delight in this famous market with its piquant aromas and flavors, then make sushi with a professional chef, indulging in your own mastery. | HD, M

Hotels

EBISU
1. THE WESTIN TOKYO | ★★★★1/2 | Minutes to shopping & entertainment, revel in European-inspiration fused with Japanese tradition in Executive Club options, teppanyaki & French dining, Le Spa Parisien, kids club, top floor jazz bar, afternoon tea, cigar club | 438A

ODAIBA
2. HILTON TOKYO ODAIBA | ★★★★ | Experience theme parks & entertainment options from this waterfront hotel featuring Executive Room options, private balconies, open-kitchen grilling, pool, spa, complimentary theme park shuttle | 453A

ROPPONGI
3. GRAND HYATT TOKYO | ★★★★1/2 | In the heart of the business, culture & fashion districts, this elegant high-rise offers sleek Grand Club options, 10 unique restaurants & bars, indoor pool, spa, afternoon tea, cigar club, jazz lounge | 387A

4. THE RITZ-CARLTON, TOKYO | ★★★★★ | Elevate to new heights in the city’s tallest building, boasting panoramic views, legendary service, club level options, Michelin star chef dining, Chef’s Table, indoor lap pool, spa, kids club, activity program, live entertainment | 245A

5. THE IMPERIAL PALACE
6. SENSOJI TEMPLE
TOKYO

SHINAGAWA
_tokyo marriott hotel | ★★★★ | Overlooking the bay, stroll to adjacent Gotenyama Garden & nearby shrines from this upscale hotel, boasting Executive Room options, American-style fare, indoor pool | 242A

SHINJUKU
_hilton tokyo | ★★★★ | Relax in modern Japanese-style panache featuring Executive Room options, open kitchen & teppanyaki dining, English pub, indoor pool, Japanese bath, rooftop tennis courts, nightclub, live entertainment | 821A
_hyatt regency tokyo | ★★★★ 1/2 | Vaunting city & park views, this upscale high-rise hotel offers Regency Club options, Michelin star chef dining, Chinese, French, Italian & Japanese cuisine, pastry shop, indoor pool | 746A
_park hyatt tokyo | ★★★★★ | Housed in the top 14 floors of Shinjuku Park Tower, this urban hotel boasts understated luxury, Mount Fuji views, 360˚ dining from top floor restaurant, pool, spa, afternoon tea, wine cellar, pastry boutique, art collection, indoor skylit bamboo garden | 177A, CNT

SHIODOME
_conrad tokyo | ★★★★ 1/2 | Where contemporary luxury meets Japanese design, delight in Executive Room options, panoramic Tokyo Bay views, inspirational fine dining, skyscraper bar TwentyEight, 25-meter pool, Mizuki Spa, afternoon tea, wine cellar, live music | 290A

URAYASU
_hilton tokyo bay | ★★★★ | Minutes from theme parks & offering easy city access, refresh in colorful theme rooms & spacious family suites, sea views, diverse dining venues, indoor & outdoor pools, spa, kid-friendly interactive room features | 828A
_sheraton grande tokyo bay hotel | ★★★★ 1/2 | Nestled along Tokyo Bay area, enjoy Sheraton Club options, theme rooms & amenities, global fare, indoor pool, Japanese-style bath, OASIS for kids, theme park monorail access | 1,016A

YOKOHAMA A trendsetting port city, discover its famed Chinatown, microbreweries, and creative arts amid historic architecture, a beautiful botanical park, and modern skyscrapers.

Hotels
KITASAIWAI
_yokohama bay sheraton hotel & towers | ★★★★ | The perfect hub for sightseeing, savor Sheraton Club options, sophisticated cuisine, English pub, indoor pool, spa, pastry shop, sky lounge, live entertainment | 348A
HONG KONG

Home to the largest collection of skyscrapers, treasured Buddhist relics, towering mountain peaks and touted as a shopper’s paradise, this former British colony is a melting pot of Chinese culture entwined with Eastern and Western influences. Soar to epicurean heights at more than 14,000 restaurants, witness the breathtaking view from Victoria Harbour’s Peak Tram and bask in beautiful landscapes featuring hiking trails, idyllic outlying islands and stunning rock formations.

Experiences

Below is a sampling of excursions to enhance your journey. Please ask about additional excursions and private options.

Deluxe Hong Kong Experience | Witness the stunning city views of Victoria Peak via funicular, find unique items at open-air Stanley Market, and enjoy picturesque Aberdeen fishing village. | HD

Lantau Island Explorer | See stilted homes in Tai O fishing village, then travel up the mountain by cable car to Ngong Ping and Po Lin Monastery with its famous bronze Buddha. | FD, M, T

Macau Private Excursion | Explore UNESCO World Heritage sites such as the ruins of St. Paul, the A-Ma Temple, Mount Fortress, Old Walls, Na Tcha Temple and Leal Senado Square. | FD, M, T

Hotels

CENTRAL DISTRICT

CONRAD HONG KONG | ★★★★1/2 | Towering 61 stories above the vibrant business district, bask in contemporary elegance, spectacular views, Executive Room options, high-tech amenities, acclaimed dining, outdoor pool, spa treatments, live entertainment, designer shopping | 512A

JW MARRIOTT HOTEL HONG KONG | ★★★★1/2 | A harborside location atop the Pacific Place Mall, discover inviting refreshed luxury, Executive Room options, seafood & international dining venues, outdoor pool, kids program, afternoon tea, live entertainment | 602A

CYBERPORT

LE MÉRIDIEN CYBERPORT HOTEL | ★★★ | Overlooking the South China Sea, delight in impeccably-styled guestrooms & suites, Smart + Pure® options, upscale amenities, cutting-edge technology, international gastronomic specialties, outdoor pool, sauna, Le Méridien Sparkling program | 170A

KOWLOON WEST

THE RITZ-CARLTON, HONG KONG | ★★★★★ | Set on the top floors of the International Commerce Centre, elevate your spirit with views across Victoria Bay to Hong Kong Island, plus indulge in club level options, Michelin star chef dining, rooftop bar with live entertainment, indoor infinity pool, 116th-floor spa, Ritz Kids club, afternoon tea, caviar bar | 312A
With a passion for fashion, food & fun, this chic urban boutique hotel offers Whatever/Whenever® service, signature W Beds, hip dining, WOOBAR with DJ, 76th-floor rooftop pool, Bliss® Spa, afternoon tea, in-room Delight Munchie Box | 393A

A serene urban resort, bask in Regency Club options, scenic harbor or mountain views, Chinese & international fare, outdoor pool, Melo Spa, Camp Hyatt kids club, Patisserie, live entertainment | 562A

The perfect hub for city exploration, unwind in contemporary Regency Club options, Hugo’s European tableside cooking, outdoor pool, afternoon tea buffet, live entertainment | 381A

Set along Victoria Harbour, savor Tower Level options, signature beds, acclaimed Teppan chef, Sky Lounge, rooftop pool, spa treatments, afternoon tea, sake collection, oyster & wine bar, live entertainment | 782A

Redefining luxury, relax in contemporary accommodations, Grand Club options, skyline views, lush garden terrace, teppanyaki grill, outdoor pool, Plateau Spa, afternoon tea, champagne bar, chocolatier, live jazz | 542A

Boasting stunning Victoria Harbour views in the heart of vibrant Wan Chai, delight in club level options, international cuisine, outdoor pool, afternoon tea, Hotel Navigator for local tips & recommendations | 861A
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Inclusions: A: Number of accommodations | Awards: CNT: Conde Nast Traveler Gold List | Experiences: FD: Full day, 7+ hours | HD: Half day, 3 - 6 hours | M: Meals included | T: Transfers included

Begin your Journese experience by calling your travel professional.

A sampling of airlines available: